
Vanity Fair

Romance and Rebellion

Sunshine,long drives and tan lines..
I love that feeling when she runs her

Hands through my hair...
Its like the world could end I would care..

Ahh yeah! 

Red lips...blue eyes and knee highs..
She smells like summer and she tastes like cherry coke..

Blow me a kiss and take off your clothes...
Coz I said so...

That way she walks,
Makes the blood rush to my head,

If that ain't love I don't know what is..

She's like a girl you'd see in vanity fair!
A runway supermodel derriÃ¨re!

With all the right moves in all the right ways,
A million different looks you fall in love each day!

Look at you damn devil with a quick witt! 
Her English is perfect but her French is shit!

She's always a la mode no matter what she wears!
Her beauty's such a sight to see..

They call her vanity fair..

Chhh chhh chhh chhh!
She got...

Big dreams,billboards and silver screens..
My Mona Lisa yeah,I'll be her James D

From now until they cut our scene..

Yeah she's my one main chick I don't need no one else!
Her love is like a drug and I'm so hooked I need help!

Oh baby! Baby! 
Can't you see that every second spent without you I'm in agony?! 

That way she walks,
Makes the blood rush to my head,
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If that ain't love I don't know what is..

She's like a girl you'd see in vanity fair!
A runway supermodel derriÃ¨re!

With all the right moves in all the right ways,
A million different looks you fall in love each day!

Look at you damn devil with a quick witt! 
Her English is perfect but her French is shit!

She's always a la mode no matter what she wears!
Her beauty's such a sight to see..

They call her vanity fair..

They call her Vanity Fair..

That way she walks,
Makes the blood rush to my head,

If that ain't love I don't know what is..

She's like a girl you'd see in vanity fair!
A runway supermodel derriÃ¨re!

With all the right moves in all the right ways,
A million different looks you fall in love each day!(Fall in love each day!)

You got your damn devil with a quick witt! 
Her English is perfect but her French is shit!

She's always a la mode no matter what she wears!
Her beauty's such a sight to see..

They call her vanity fair..

(Heh!)
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